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This season it looks like Jeff Bezos will be getting even richer.
 No matter what matchups the schedule provides, there&#39;s an angle you can fin

d to cash some tickets.TNF Looking Forward
Other Ways to Bet on Thursday Night Football
 They&#39;ll break down the contest using the world of data, statistics, and ana

lytics to find better opportunities for their investments.
NFL Props have only been around for a few years, but it allows sports bettors to

 use their fantasy knowledge to win bets on a personnel level.
We&#39;ve all seen a tale of two halves.
 Maybe it&#39;s 6-3 at the break, and both teams combine for 31 points in the se

cond half, or a team down double digits at half ends up winning the game by that

 much.
When does Thursday Night Football start?
Writers Can Earn Cash With Paid Stories and More on Wattpad
Writers Can Earn Cash With Paid Stories and More on Wattpad
Wattpad, an online community for readers and writers, recently introduced the Wa

ttpad Creators Program,  a simple way for active writers to increase their earni

ng potential and make money on Wattpad.
As part of the program, Wattpad is awarding up to $25K stipends for 500 eligible

 creators in 2022. But it&#39;s also inviting 2K more creators to the program. A

ll receive mentorship, marketing support, writing resources, and other opportuni

ties. A minimum number of &quot;engaged readers&quot; is required to participate

. That threshold number varies based on the genre.
But the Creators Program isn&#39;t the only way users can make money on Wattpad.

 Its Paid Stories feature allows creators to earn money through reader donations

. While it also offers brand-sponsored content opportunities through its writing

 contests as well as other outlets.
As Wattpad president Jeanne Lam told Passionfruit: &quot;Our goal is for more wr

iters to make a living from writing on Wattpad than anywhere else. We want to ma

ke Wattpad the best place in the world for writers to take control of their enti

re career.&quot;
Want help creating your content business? Subscribe to The Tilt, a free twice-a-

week newsletter helping content entrepreneurs start and grow successful business

es. And join us at the conference for serious content creators, Creator Economy 

Expo, in May.
Amazon to raise average hourly pay by $1 to $19
The boost in pay could help the company attract more employees in a tight labor 

market as the holiday season approaches.
An Amazon worker delivers boxes in Los Angeles in 2020. Amazon said on Sept. 28,

 2022, that it is raising its average starting pay for frontline workers from $1

8 to $19 a hour.
NEW YORK - Amazon said Wednesday it&#39;s raising its average starting pay for f

rontline workers from $18 to $19 a hour, a boost that could help it attract more

 employees in a tight labor market as the holiday season approaches.
The pay raise follows an announcement from Amazon that it will hold a Prime-Day 

like holiday shopping event in October, the first time it is having a major sale

s drive twice in a year, following its Prime Day deals event in July. Target and

 Walmart also said last week they will offer holiday deals or gift returns in Oc

tober to accommodate cash-strapped consumers expected to shop earlier and spread

 out their spending for the holiday season.
Next month, Amazon warehouse workers in upstate New York will vote in a union el

ection following an organizing drive spearheaded by the Amazon Labor Union, the 

grassroots group of former and current Amazon workers who pulled off a union win

 at a Staten Island warehouse in April. The nascent union then lost a subsequent

 election at a nearby warehouse.
Amazon had raised its average hourly pay to $18 an hour last year. It said the n

ew raise would cost it $1 billion in the next year.
Separately, the company said its pay access program, Anytime Pay, will also chan

ge to allow employees to get paid more than once or twice a month.
Approaching Marketing for Amazon Sellers with TikTok
3. Producing HIGHLY ENGAGING videos that last approximately 15 seconds
At the moment, probably the best way to promote your products on TikTok is to de

al collabs with the top influencers on the platform. This works pretty much in t

he same way it does on Instagram, YouTube and other blogging platforms. As a bra

nd / seller you would have to identify the best influencers to interact with you

r niche and collab with them, in order promote your products or create interesti

ng and engaging content around them. We suggest to always combine these two type

s of interactions with your influencers network, whichever channel you are going

 to use. Influencers are so called because they are seen as opinion leaders in a

 particular industry, they get a lot of followers because they share engaging co

ntent that people actually are interested in viewing / hearing / reading. You ca

n read more about Influencers Marketing for Amazon sellers on this guide. Rememb

er that TikTok metrics are a little different from Instagram, so it would take a

round 100,000 followers for a TikToker to be considered influencing. Accounts wi

th more than 1,000,000 followers on TikTok are allowed to add links to their bio

, this is also one more thing to consider when picking an affiliate partner or p

romotional influencer partner. READ MORE: 11 Strategies to CRUSH IT on Amazon Pr

ime Day 2020: FBA Seller CheatSheet
How does TikTok Algorithm Work?
TikTok is very different from Amazon in terms of content, searches and user enga

gement. Its algorithm puts in consideration the following factors:
Overall account rating
The algorithm will send videos in &quot;pushes&quot; to test how your viewers wi

ll react to them, little by little. If the content passes the first round of eng

agement, it will most likely be sent to the 2nd, 3rd and so on, growing your vie

w reach exponentially. The most important factor for a video to get a lot views 

and to reach the 4th level, is having a completion rate of 95%. In this blog pos

t, BumpitMarketing has made a good explanation of how to create engaging content

 on TikTok. tiktok algorithm sales products
Starting with TikTok Ads for Sellers
------------------------------------------
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